New Association Members

Robert C  Baker  824
Frank W  Carr  824
Edith F  Hansen  824
Jack H  Jacobs  826
Pitacio S  Martinez  827
Donald O  Maves  826
Thomas B  Bowby  825
Edward J  Dory  826
James F  Carney  824
Floyd R  Creasman  826
Allan L  Davidson  826
Frederick T  Haase  827
Justine  Hadden  AM
Charles J  Renfro  825
Albert F  Kline  824
Jeanette C  Marshall  826
Dorothy  McGuire  825
William G  Meeder  824
Joseph A  Nedela  AM
Arthur  Ouellette  824
Ralph E  Parkhurst  827
Harry  Schultz  825

AM= Associate Member

Cruise Photos

Audrey and Harold Toomey

Elnora and Ralph Johnson

Lillian and Adolph Marcus

L to R  Bea Markel with Cozumel hat, Janet Stover, Gilbert Stover, and Anthony Giannmatei.

From L-R: Doris and Ken Hubertz, Fang Hansen, Bud & Bea Markel, Edith Hansen, and Audrey Toomey